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RUSSIANS APPROACH PASSES 
LEADING TO TRANSYLVANIA

FUSE . INQUIRY REPORT 
LOOKED FOR NEXT WEEK

Sir William Meredith and Justice 
Duff Hard at Work.

IVILLA WAS SHOT BY
TREACHEROUS MEXICAN

Bullet From Rear May Have End
ed Career of Bandit.

UNITED SMS 
«IS NO DESIRE
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By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Jtine

la ■

FIELD HEADQUARTERS, June 20. 
via Columbus, June 26.—(Delayed.) 
Francisco Villa was shot from the rear 
by a Mexican he had Impressed into

26.—Sir William 
Meredith and Mr. -Justice Duff are 
hard at work this week on their re
port dealing with the evidence taken 
at the fuse Inquiry. It Is likely that 
their report will be in the hands of 
the government at the end of the week, 
or at the latest, next week. As the 
findings of the commissioners are like
ly to come up In cabinet council be
fore being given out it will probably 
be well towards the end of next week 
before the report is made public.

O

Cossacks Occupy Perzorett 
in Foothills of Carpa
thians, Cross Dniester 
South of Bnczac z and 
Capture Two Towns— 
General Brusiloff Drives 
Wedge Towards Vladi- 
mir-Volynski.

n 70 F TURKISH ATTACKS REPULSED 
NEARTREBIZOND AND BAGDAD
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his gang during the battle with Car
ranza troops at Guerrero, but his fate 
still Is unknown.

This information was_contained In
a -semi-official account obtained^^y 
Ma jor Robert L. Howse, who was close 
on Villa’s trail last April, and given 
out here today. Whether Villa died

Major

Rapidity of Movement of 
Canadians to Front is 

Taken as Sign.

;<1
I Mtiw-American Efforts to

Prevent Mexican War 
Have Collapsed.
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General Offensive of Moslem After Making Initial 
Progress is Checked by Russians in Armenia 

and Mesopotamia.
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was not stated, however.
winding* o’f’the bandU dîlêftajn from 
one of the Mexicans Villa drafted, and 
who afterward deserted.

FOUR DIVISIONS READYCARRANZA STILL SILENT GREEK STEAMER LOST
IN MEDITERRANEAN SEA

Nista is Believed to Have Been 
Victim of a Torpedo.

PETROGRAD, June 26, via London.—The war office statement 
today, on operations in the Caucasus and Mesopotamia, is aa follows;

"Cajicasue front: We repulsed night attacks in the Trebizond 
sector in the regions of Platans and DJivizlyk.

"On the right bank of the Euphrates the Turks assumed the of
fensive and seized a height in the region of Nourtk early in the morn
ing, but toward noon we dislodged them.

"Mesopotamian frontier: The enemy, after artillery preparation, 
took the offensive at Rivandouza (near Mosul) and captured sectors of 
our position, but was driven out by a counter-attack, leaving a number 
of killed and wounded before our works.

"In the direction of Bagdad, a Turkish offensive was frustrated 
by our troops, which inflicted severe losses upon the enemy.”

Many Canadian Officers in 
England Have Leave of 

Absence Curtailed.

Balls, Washington Shows Determ
ination to Press Issue to 

Final Decision.

■pedal CaWe ta Th# Tarante World.
LONDON, June 26—Sweeping for

ward with strong mobile column» of 
mounted infantry, the Russians, with 
their Comacks shoved on ahead, are 
making progress southward in Buko- 
wins and they are approaching passes 
leading into Transylvania, Russian 
headquarters officially announced at 
Petrograd today.. Their cavalry after 
a fight ha» occupied an Autirfan pos
ition near PersoWtt, nine verst» (six 
miles) west of Khnpolung, Bukewlna. 
and they appear to b» well into the 
foothill» of the Carpathian» by this 
time.

In tWr rapid overrunning of Buko- 
wlna, the Russian», captured large de
pot» of wood aad II abandoned wag
on» (railway cere) at MoMt and Pro
mo» stations on the Gurabumora-Rae-

m THREE TOWNS BURNED
BY FLEEING AUSTRIANS

Trenches Filled With Corpses and 
Quantities of Ammunition 

Abandoned.-

le-
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LONDON, June 26, 4.60 p.m.—The 
Greek steamer Nttsa, which salted 
jtoom Norfolk on June 5 for Savona, 
Italy, has foundered in the Mediter
ranean. Her crew were saved.

A Lloyds despatch from Alicante, 
Spain, says that the Nltea was tor
pedoed and sank off Cape Palos.
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By a Staff Reporter.
~OTTAWA, Ont., June 26.—It has 

b»en evident for some time around mi
litia headquarters that a big British 
offensive was expected, 
with which troops have been sent 
across • the Atlantic has only been 
equalled by a similar movement of Ca
nadian troops from England to France.

Just previous to the German offen
sive at the Ypree salient the fourth 
Canadian division was practically 
mobilized In England under ^ajor- 
General David Watson, who command
ed an Ontario battalion In the first 
division and won hls promotion on the 
field to command a brigade and then 
a division.

j . WASHINGTON. June 26.—Efforts 
*1 - toward Latln-Amerlcan mediation in

the Mexican crisis., favored by Car- I HOME. June 26.—In a later Report 
* ranza officials, collapsed today without I concerning the retreat of the Austrians

in the Tyrol, Italian headquarters Way;
-•The enemy withdrew rapidly be

fore our advance. He blew tup the 
bridge at Foxl and set fire to Aspe, 
Stanna and SUInbrT Along the 
whole front we found trenches of the

large

■ The rapiditybaking reached the stage of a formal 
proposal to the United States.

It was made plain by Secretary of 
State Lansing to Ignacio Calderon, 
minister of Bolivia, who called with 
the Intention of asking whether the 
United States would entertain an offer 
of the services of Its southern neigh
bors to aid In avoiding war. that the 
Washington Government sees nothing 
In the situation that would warrant

at Si DUKE MAY BECOME 
VICEROY OF IRELAND

ful 'Æh bate, 
laeebeil MIn X_- ies will AUSTRIAN TRANSPORTS SUNK>• filled with corpse#,energy

quantities of arms, ammunition, food 
material left by the 

Sharp fighting Is still going

are
should
airman
Cam»,

and other 
enemy. Ottawa Inclined to Give Some 

Credence to Latest 
Rumor.

ROME, June 26, 8.30 p.m.—Two Austrian transports have 
been sunk in the Harbor of Durazzo by the Italians. The transports 
were loaded with troops and ammunition. ok» railway.

An official communication regarding the sinking says: The Russians have also resumed
"Italian warships entered Durazzo roadstead op the night of the 26th their progress on the Dniester which 

and sank two steamers, one of 6000 tone and the other of 3000 tong, laden, fl» we from the interior of Galicia, and 
with arms and munitions. The warship» returned without loss to theüt they regert that their Don Cossacks 
base, notwithstanding the heary tire of the enemy,'' t bwsoroeeed the river after

towns of Biekerghbie 
capturing five officers

n on.I arbitration proceedings.
Mr. Lansing talked with the min

ister for half an hour, and Is under
stood to have told him that the blame

BRITAIN TO ACT FOR U.S. In France at that time
IN THE EVENT OF WAR ! were three Canadian divisions and a

certain number of corps troops. From 
M ti.es* »jnrpi troops the shattered thirdI division has been brought up to 
' strength and also the establishments 

of men and officers In the first and 
second divisions have been redrafted to 

IX3NDON, June 26.—American af- I their authorized number, 
fairs In Mexico will be taken over by The reserve of officers tii England 
British diplomatic and consular ofll- hj(ve be<m hcavlly drawn upon. It is 
chile In-case of war.

Arrangements have virtually been 
made for the taking over of Mexican four divisions all now In France, but 
Interests at Washington by the French that there has been recruited a larg*j 
embassy. reserve of corps troops, ready to be

drawn upon to keep the four divisions 
to full strength.
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cials in Mexico Volunteer 
Their Services.

fighting 
and occupied the 

and Petruv*. 
and 15 men. 

Advanced guards of the enemy at
tempted to contest the passage of this 
stream, but they were brushed aside 
and* driven back vn their main body.

Drive Wedge In Fee Lines.
In the fighting in northern Gallois 

and southern Voihynla the Russians 
have driven a dangerous wedge for
ward to the vicinity of Vleddmlr-Vol- 
ynskl and they seriously threaten the 
positions of the enemy at that place 
and also at Brody. On the Stokhod 
River, 11 miles from Kovel, the Rus
sians have repulsed repeated attacks 
by masses of Germane near Mnewka. 
On the Styr the Russian front between 
Kolki and Bokql. after being bombard
ed by the Germans with many large 
calibre guns, withstood and repulsed 
severe local Infantry attacks. On the 
roads leading west from Lutsk , the 
Russians repulsed an attack of the en
emy at Seatvursk.

In the north above the pit pet marsh
es the Russians have repulsed many 
German attacks before Dvinsk and in 
the lake region southwest of Dvinsk.

Drew Near Holeines.
A Petrograd despatch says:

the United States was so fully outlined 
that Mr. Calderon did net mention di
rectly the original purpose of hls visit 

Time Inopportune.
When the minister left the state de - 

périment he said the time "seemed 
Inopportune," and that for the presént 
diplomatic representatives of six south 
and central American countries who 
had approached the Mexican embassy 
on the subject of mediation and re
ceived the assurances that the Car
ranza government was favorable to the 
principle, would not lender their good 
odices to the United States. He Indi
cated that the attempt to ar-ange me
diation might be renewed If Gen. Car
ranzas ’reply to Hecietary Lansing’s 
Inst note furnished any basis or. which 
the proposal could he founded.

The United State* I* nos- waiting 
lor Carranza's final word In reply to 
the note sont yesterday demanding re
lease of the priver, rs taken at Carrl- 
ral and a formal diplomatic announce
ment of Intentions 

The note roac'.ud Mexico City late 
last night, and Washington officials 
look for an answer within a day or two.

Preparations Advanced. 
Meanwhile both congress and the 

war department put new urgency Into 
their prepar’d Ions for war. There were 
Indications that should a formal break 
occur toward the end of the week. 
• ■very possible precautionary step wilt 
have been tit*en and Gen. Kunaton will 
he In a position to defend the border 
adequately i.nd reinforce -Pershing’s

(Continued on Page 6, Column 4).

A Duchess and Princess Patricia 
to Accompany Him on 

Tour.
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believed here that not only are the By » Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont., June 26.—The latest
of Con- Premier Hughes Takes Mea- 

to Get Wheat to 
•Consumers.

Capt. Blanchard Henry- of 
Montreal Wins Especial 

Mention for Services.

rumor regarding the Duke 
naught Is that he Is to become the first 
viceroy of Ireland 
home rule scheme of Lloyd George. 
No official confirmation or denial of 
the story naturally could be obtained, 
and Government House refused to dis
cuss the matter..

As a matte rot fact, the plan of 
settlement of the Irish problem Is not 
far enough advanced as yet, so that 
no announcement can be made.

While the story is only one of these 
that are constantly cropping

ft

I sureunder the new
VERDUN FRONT SHELLED 

BY HUNDRED BATTERIES
Leave Cut Short.

During the past month many Can
adian officers In England on leave or 

I taking special training have been or- 
Germans Concentrated Efforts in dered.to report for duty at once. Most 

, . c. of these officers were entitled to leave
Ffoi de Terre and rleury land many were fitting themselves for

Regions special military duty, and the orders
. . 6 for them to rejoin their commands

PARIS. Jtine 26.—An official review cftme unexpectedly, which has given 
of the fighting on the Verdun front rise to the opinion that an immediate

■during the last week, says the bom- offensive Is contemplated, 
norms , 1 There have been in all 215.000 men
br.rdment assumed a .hxracter of j across the Atlantic, but from 
unheard-of Violence on June 22. and these must be deducted about 26,000

K„„=h .b«rv,„ *««- «• ”S£ “rtn SBÜTjKtjS
German batteries In action. They for thoge h:vc been wounded and 
were concentrating their principal ef- reJoinecl their regiments. This leaves 
fort* on the region of >roi de Terre j j90,000 effective men, and of these 
and Fleury, east of Verdun. RO.OOO are in the four divisions, 20,000

On Saturday the Germans succeeded ln COrps troops and 90,000 in England 
In penetrating the Village of Fleury. reftdy to cross the channel when re- 
ihe account says, tout the French were | qulred. 
able to hold the greater part of the 
town. Two new German divisions, 
which had been taken from 
fronts, were Identified.1
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I Ji GOVERNMENT OWNED COMMANDS TRANSPORT
1 Steamers Will Be Operated as 

Commonwealth Govern
ment Line.

of Sick andEvacuation
Wounded From Gallipoli 

Gains Commendation.
1

rumors
up in the capital, there Is a disposition 
Jn political circles to believe that it is 
correct. .

The duke left this afternoon for the 
He will inspect the camp at 

tomorrow, and will also 
at Hughes and

I

:
LONDON, June 27, 1 58 a m.—Wm. 

Morris Hughes, premier of Australia, 
who has been in London for some 
time past, has solved the difficulty of 
dearth of ships for moving the Au
stralian harvest by going Into the 
market and purchasing 
steamers, which will be renamed and 
operated by the Australian Govern
ment as tits commonwealth govern
ment line.

The vessels purchased are the 8tra- 
thendrtek, 4878 tons; Strathavon, 4408 
tons; gtrathalrly, 4826 tone; Stirathle- 
ven, 4896 tods; Strathree, 4409 tone; 
Strathspey, 4482 tone; Stratbgarry. 
4888 tons; Strathdeg, 4888 tons; Stra- 
thesk, 4886 tons; Strathearn, 4419 
tons; Ardangorm. 8570 tone; Ard&n- 
mohr, 4464 tone; Vermont, 4271 tons; 
Daltonhall, 8684 tone, and Klrkoe- 
wald, 4021 tons.

Csosdiea Associated Press CsMe.
LONDON, June 26—Capt. Blanahard 

Henry. In command of the transport 
Ionian, has been especially mentioned 
by the admiralty for hls work ln the 
evaouatUm of the sick and wounded 
from Gallipoli. He carried out these 
responsible duties, says lords of the 
admiralty, with devotion, zeal, readi
ness, resource and despatch never 
known to be equalled. Captain Henry's 
home le in Montreal and he has had 
80 years* service with the Allan Line. 
He commanded the transport carry
ing the first Canadian Contingent dur
ing the South African war.

Hls eon. Pie. Charles Henry, pro
ceeded to France from McGill Uni
versity and Is now In England secur
ing a commission with the Imperial 
army. Another eon in training at Mc
Gill holds a medal for being a crack 
tiiot

Major (Temporary Brigadier) W. B. 
Lesslle has been created Brevet LleuL- 
Col. for distinguished service on the 
field. He belongs to Kingston, where 
ho was quarter-master.

General Blrdwood has been created 
C. M. G„ and the military cross was 
awarded Capt, Roger Sweeny of the 
Indian army. He was a graduate of 
Kingston In 1899. Capt (Rev.)’James 
Fortier, chaplain In the Canadian 
army, has also been awarded the 
honor for hls service.

In the absence of Brigadier Rennie, 
on leave, Lteut.-Col. Rogers has taken 
command of the Canadian Brigade, 
with Colonels McLaren and SL P. 
thighes and Majors Rorke and Milli
gan ln command of battalions.

west.
Petawawa 
Inspect the camps
Vernon. . _ _

He will stay two weeks at Banff 
and one at Victoria. The Duchess and 
Princess Patricia accompanied him.

With
the elimination of Gen. Pflaaser's army 
in Bukowtna the activities of Gen. 
Brusiloff*» forces ln this section is 
now directed upon Kolomea, the key 
to the defense of Lemberg on the 
south. The occupation of Klmpolung 
and Kuty has opened the way to 
Kolomea, and already a result of Uhls 
last recorded victory of the Russians.
Is becoming evident in the forward 
movement of Gen. Letchltzky on the 
road from Sniatyn to Kolomea to a 
point 10 miles from the latter town.

It Is evident from the report of 
prisoners and booty taken that the 
Austrians defended Klmpolung with 
considerable forces They were at
tacked by Russian troops which had 
covered the 80 miles from Gur- 
ahumora in two days and were rush
ed Into the fight with scarcely an 
houyk rest.

Von Bothmer Endangered.
Gen. Von Bothmer's position Is re

garded r ms precarious as a result of 
this operation. Hls right flank has 
been completely uncovered, and mil
itary critic» believe he will without 
dotibt be forced to fall back along his 
whole line before Tamopol,

The Teutonic forces appear to have 
been able to stop to some extent the 
breaching of their front In the Kovel 
region, where a large element of Ger
man troops has stiffened the Austrian 
line*, and It is evident that pre
parations are‘being made for a des
perate stand at Brody, on the southern 
wing of that position.

Russians Drive Wedge. 
Nevertheless, ln the face ot etlfl 

counter-attacks, the Russians have 
been able to push a wedge In the 
direction of Vladimir-Volynekl to a 
point which threatens that town and 
endangers Brody, the gateway to 
Lemberg from the east. According to 
the military expert of The Bourse 
Gazette, the Germans have taken full 
charge in this region and have filled 
up the ranks of Archduke Ferdinand’s 
broken army which alone has lost 
70,000 men since the beginning of the 
Russian advance.

A Vienna despatch says: The Ger
man troops west of Bokul ln Volhynla 
have stormed Russian petitions over 
a front of about 3000 (2 miles) metres 
and repulsed all counter-attacks, sc
rolling to the Austrian official com
munication issued today, .... ..

16 large

SHACKLETON FAILS 
TO RESCUE PARTY

What of Canadians?
Some Ottawa military men do not 

other I expect the Canadians to be tn the first 
attack on the German lines. They 

------j 1 reason that having held back the Ger
mans in the Ypres salient they will be 
permitted to recuperate and act as re
serves for a time, but others say that 
such veterans as the first division will 
surety be utilized to drive home the 
big push.
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Twenty-Two Men Are Left 
Marooned Upon Elephant 

Island.

I
Ij

i "CATCHING THE GERMANS 
NOW IN MUNITIONS”

for this 
without THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED t«271

618 I OFFICERS WERE PROMOTED 
BEFORE GOING OVERSEASWAY BLOCKED BY ICEr

T S—,rSdSo
1 for he Russians have pressed on their mounted infantry into the I VttawaToS"' June ze.-Lieut. a. 

foothills of the Carpathians, and they are about to force an action B Brittain. company sergeant-major 
to seize the passes into Transylvania, but whether to make an Jm- of «jeoriginai
mediate descent into one of the fairest of Austrian provinces or merely I nd le now in Ottawa, iaeut. Brit-
to hold the ratewav for an invasion at a later time is not yet ap- taln wa* eleven months in the trenches
parent. West of Czernowitz they are getting under way again, and h“trbu^0^1,^orhkome to under' 
they arc now within 10 miles of Kolomea junction. un tms point „We wlll w)n 0„ Moon „* we have the
ihev are movintr alontr the line of the Pruth River. A few miles guns.and ammunition, we are catch-

.. ... , ^ ,1 wiîffUtv Dniester and in harmonv with I ing the Germans now in munitions,north of that stream runs the mighty Dniester, ana in narmony wun mg ̂  wl]| wln gur,.. wa„ hls „um.
their progress along the Pruth they have become active on this mary of the Wttr situation.
Dniester, and after fighting they have forced a crossing of it south of | Lieut Brittain is trhe u»t of ten
Büczacz, and seized two towns on the southern bank. tricias.ny He was 'thru an the heavy

***** fighting at Ypres last spring and, out-
- In the direction of Kovel the Germans are still delaying the àd- side of minor wounds, came thru un- 

vance of the Russians by the primitive process of throwing reinforce- *cathed’ 
ments as they arrive into the breach to be used up by the Russian fire.
The enemy is preparing to make a desperate defence of Brody. Far
ther north on the Styr the Germans have brought up heavy guns and 
opened an offensive against the Russian lines, but all their attacks 
there are being repulsed. On the whole, it looks that a- battle of 
tremendous proportions will be fought here for the possession of 
Kovel. The best immediate outlook appears to be in the south, 
irtiere the Russians are making use of their superior forces by rapidly 
lengthening their lines. The effect of their progress towards Tran- 

ivania and Hungary will soon, perhaps, draw off considerable forces 
of the enemy in the* centre and enable the Russians to get on more

Ssseial to The Terento World.
BT. THOMAS. June 26.—Prior to 

the departure of the Slot Battalion, 
four officer* were notified of their 
promotion. Capt. H. B. Madden, com
mander of B. Company and Capt. D. 
g_ oerrard, commandar of D. Qonv 
nany, were created majore, while la.- 
Goo. M. Baldwin, and Lt. Arthur 
Jones were promoted to captaincies, 
and Private A. Hocken received the 
commission of lieutenant. The mil
itary authorities at Ottawa Instructed 
Lieut. Yorkehardy, recruiting officer of 
Rt Thomas, and district to secure 26 
recruits for a construction battalion 
here, and a number of recruits came 
In and signed up this morning., .

I Shackleton Retains Hope 
That Men Will Be Ulti

mately Saved.
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LONDON. June 27, 1.60 am.—Lieut. 
f?lr Ernest Shackleton has been unable 
to rescue the men. numbering 22 and 
comprising the main body of hi* Ant
arctic eyeditlon, who were left on 
F.lephanvisland. This information was 
received tn a despatch from Rhackle- 
ton from Port* Stanley, Falkland Is
lands.

The explorer has evidently returned 
on the steamer which had been placed 
at his disposal by the Uruguayan gov
ernment for the purpose of effecting 
the rescue of hls men. AcrordlngAo 
his despatch the Ice [conditions had so- 
increased severity that he was un
able to get nearer than 20 miles of the 
Island. He thinks that there are still 
hopes for the men. however, as there 
is an «excellent chance that they will 
b? able to survive on short rations, 
supplemented by penguins, until an
other rescue party, provided with an 
ice-breaker, can push thru to them.

The steamer Instltutopesca. provid
ed by the Uruguayan government, left 
Montevideo on June 8. with Lieut, 

j Shackleton "aboard, to succor the men 
on Elephant Island.
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CBUIEER IN COLLISION

NEW YORK, June 26.—A British 
cruiser collided with a ship reported 
to be the Massachusetts nautical 
training ship Ranger, 60 miles outside 
New York harbor today. Wireless 
messages said that neither veeeel was 
badly damaged.

SILK HATS FOR JUNE WEDDINGS.
English

silks in the lat
est imported styles 
from the London 
Hatters, Heath,
HiUgate. Trees, 
and Christie. We 
are the exclusive 
agents in Toronto 

Heath
hat. Dlneen's, 140 
Yonge Street, To- 

Hamilton
store, 20-22 King street weet,

MIDDLE SCHOOL EXAMS. The HL
Allowance Will be Made Fer Mistakes 

in Not Supplying Outline Map.
Owing to an unfortunate accident,, 

candidates writing on the ancient 
history paper of the departmental 
middle school examination on Monday, 
the 26th Inst., were not supplied with 
the outline map which was to be used 
In answering the first question. The 
minister of education now wishes It 
to be generally understood that due 
allowance for the omission will be 
made when the results of the middle 
school examinations are being settled.
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BORIS HAMBOURG RETURNS.
Boris Hambourg has returned from tor the 

New York and will take up hls late 
father's directorship of the Hambourg 
Conservatory, which reopened yee- ronto. 
terday.
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